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Il lustrations not to scale

Upfront cost £244 + vat
£350 + vat

or lease from £30 p/mth

£118.75 + vat

or lease from £17.50 + vat 

p/mth

£349 +vat Midi £675 + vat
Air - £19 + vat

Solo - £99 + vat

Monthly charge
No monthly fees until at 

least December 2022
£17.50 + vat p/mth

£17.50 p/mth

12 month minimum 

contract

No monthly fees until at 

least December 2022
£13.50 + vat p/mth Nil

Transaction fees

1.1%-1.3% per contactless 

donation

1.95% for web donations

1.5% per donation 1.5% per donation

1.1%-1.3% per contactless 

donation

1.95% for online donations

1.99%

1.1%-1.3% per contactless 

donation

1.95% for online donations

Connectivity Wifi or SIM

Not required (but 

connectivity required later 

to upload donations)

SIM card (inc. in monthly 

fee) so can run on mobile 

signal

Not required (but 

connectivity required later 

to upload donations)

SIM card (inc. in monthly 

fee) so can run on mobile 

signal

Wifi or SIM (SIM provided 

by Payaz costs £3.50 p/mth)
Wifi 

Air needs to be paired with a 

phone or tablet

Solo includes multi-network 

SIM

Internet connection 

required at point of 

payment

On-screen Gift Aid capture Yes * No No Yes * Yes * No

Can the device be left unattended?
Yes - via secure mount or 

Kensington Lock
Yes - via Kensington lock

Yes - Customisable mini 

stand £30 = vat) using 

security pack £15 =+ vat

Yes - using security chain
Yes - secure through 

additional locks
No

Works out of the box No Yes Yes No No No

Customisable screen?

Yes - colour scheme and 

amount buttons can be 

changed. Photos and videos 

can be inserted

Yes via GoodBox

Yes - amount buttons can be 

changed. Photos and videos 

can be inserted

Attract loops can be used

Ongoing costs? SIM card where applicable

If customising screen using 

GoodBox services rather 

than own artwork/photos, 

£50+

No, beyond SIM charges - 

see above
No

Other

Can be used in conjunction 

with Digital Collection Plate 

(£85.50 + vat) 

Other versions include:

Slim - £715.50 +vat

Skinny - £895.50 + vat

Midi with cash box - £1275 

+ vat

* Although there is a functionality to capture gift aid details, we would normally recommend that it be turned off and Gift Aid collected via GASDS (Gift Aid Small Donations Scheme).  Contact John Thompson for further details.


